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Flower Show was Great - 
:Financial Success Again 
Many from Outside Points 
A new re~)rd was established by the ' in  which Miss LiPsez of'  Vancouver, 
took the leading part. She is an elocu- 
tionist of high rank and her work was 
greatly appreciated by the large au- 
dience. She was assisted by Miss Nieh- 
el "who gave a costume dance, and by 
Jean Barns of New Hazelton, who 
sang. Mr. Cameron was accompaniest. 
There was a record crowd at the 
dance which•follo~'ed soon after the 
concert. So many were present that not 
more than half could get on the floor 
at once. Grey's orchrestra furnished 
excellent music, and the dancing contin- 
ued until after three o'clock. At mid- 
night, after refreshments, there was 
the auction sale of flowers and a good 
sam was realized. Mr. Winsby was the 
auctioneer and the floor manager for 
the dance and chairman fo r  the con- 
cert! 
• The association thanks the citizens 
of Hazelton for the liberal subscrip- 
tions in cash which more than guaran- 
teed the expenses of the ball game; 
also thanks are extended to the judges 
of the flower show, Mrs. D. D. Munro 
of Smithers, and Mrs. Wright of Haz- 
elton; to Jean Burns, Miss Nichol, 
and Mr. Cameron for assistance at the 
concert and  to all who helped make 
the affair such a Success. 
• .. ,',~,..~,'I~ ".. : : 
,PRIN(;E,RUPERI, 
NEWS LETTER 
The next municipal is more than 
four months away, but some prophets 
are already exercising their talents, 
while others are placing a receptive 
ear to the muskeg. There are stray 
hints that ,the question of police ad- 
ministration may be an issue in the 
campaigm 
AeroPlane Spruce cutting, along• the 
Falls River, for American interests 
continues. I t  need not be inferred, 
however, that another sawmill at  
Prince Rupert is" in  prospect. That 
one will be built has been suggested, 
but there have been"n0 developments. 
A new channel, diverting, a part of. the 
Falls River, is being blasted, to avoid 
having, the .logs go over the. falls. •. 
• Bigger, "better, brighter ! That seems 
to automatize expectations, respecting 
the annual fair which Will open Sept. 
11 amid a blaze of glory. The district 
It is expected, will be particularly )veil 
represented. A rodeo, open  air box- 
ing, sports and dozens of other live at- 
tractions will help lint the exhibition. 
across-with a. bang. 
Prince Rupert is conh'acting the con. 
crete sidewalk habit, At the present 
rate of progress, the business district 
ou 2nd and 3rd ayes between 3rd and 
7th streets, and on the other connect- 
ing streets~ will have said farewell for- 
ever to plank walks and costly renew- 
als, .. 
Hazelton Horticulture Society last 
Thursday when the forth annual 
flower show was staged. There was 
an unsually large crowd' present for. 
the afternoon and many of them stay- 
ed for the evening, doings which in- 
cluded the concert and the dance. 
There was a good representation from 
Smithers and from the Bulkley Valley 
while the Kispiox and Skeena Valleys 
turned out en masse. The local people 
were also there in large numbers. 
The flower show this year took on a 
somewhat different ..form,--Instead 
of having a large prize llst with a great 
many clasps represented, and a dis- 
play made on tables in the centre of 
the hall, there was only a small prize 
lists of'bouquets "~f sweet .leas, asters 
gladioli trod mixed flowers. These 
bouquets were desHimd for sale during 
the dance, and the buyers knew that 
the flowers would keep for several 
days. The big displays of flowers were 
made in panels on the wads. The idea 
,~a~els wr.s to give the indl- of  the 
vidual gardeners an  opporr., mity t~ ex- 
hibit the flowers they.grew, 
Eight panels were entered Knd a lot 
of work Was put  on them with the ` r e- 
suit .that some good effects were 
achieved; The visitors to the show had 
the privilege o~ ~udging aud  the ranels 
which recieved the larg.¢st"number',o£ 
Votes were i---~Irs~-I~0gan' "ami '.~Irs. 
Wrlnch, f irst;  Mrs. Scaly and Mrs. 
Grant, second; Hrs. R. S. Sargent, 
third. 
The winners of prizes for bouquets 
in classes one and two were:--Asters. 
one color--~rs, Newick, Mrs. Grant. 
Aseers, mixed--Mrs. Sharpe, second. 
Sweet pease, •one color--Mrs. Hlndle 
first second and third. 
Sweet pease, mixed colors- -Mrs. 
Wrinch, Mrs. Hogan, Mrs. Grant. 
Gladloll~Mrs. Wrinch, first, second 
• tnd third. 
Class Two, baskets of f iowers :~ 
Sweet pease---,~[rs. Tm~nbull, Mrs. 
Hyde, Mrs. Sharpe. 
Mixed flowers--l~Irs.. Sargeat, first~ 
second and third. 
Asters--Mrs. Newick, Mrs. Campbell 
Mrs. Sargent. 
Gladioll-=-Mrs. Newick, Mrs. wr inch 
and Mrs. Sargent. 
The visitors who bought a ticket to 
the show also had one guess at the 
number of points recieved by the win- 
ning panel'. The namber, of points was 
201 and four men guessed 200, vlz., 
L. Weloch. Jack Love Win. George' 
~md Douglas Lay. These four then 
drew for the three cash prizes offered 
with the result that the first three 
zmmed won the money. 
In the afternoon tl~e Smithers ball 
team was down to take the New Haz- 
elt0n ?kids" into camp for haying 
be~ten them ln 'Smithers on July lsL" 
There was a big crowd at the game 
dud they saw n. good exhibition of ba.ll 
The visitors came down with the best 
they had and they nosed out a,vlctory 
with a score seven to eight. The New 
ttazelton "kids" were erlpple~ badly 
tm ucc~mnt o¢the measles. Some of ' the 
• team was that :day in bed with the 
'1Made Success 
I Francois Lake 
Isl Se,l_ling Out 
After spending ten Years on Lake- 
view Farm at Francois Lake, J. R. 
Stanyer & Sons are advertising all the 
farm stock, household goods and chat- 
ties for s01e at auction, the sale to be 
held on the premises on the 10th of 
September. Mr. Stanyer and family 
are giving up  farming for a time at 
least .and he with one or more o f  the 
family, are headed for the Flirt Flea 
district. Mr. Stanyer has always been 
something of a prospector, even away. 
back in  the early days in the north- 
ern part of old Ontario. He was also 
in the Cobalt district when it was 
new and he made some money there. 
While at Francois Lake Mr. Stanyer 
has conducted the Dominion Experi- 
mental station and his farming opera- 
tions have been a sucess. But he did 
not confine his energies to farming. 
He was in the tie business and did as 
well as anyone, and he put  a powerful 
boat ou the lake and did most of the 
towing for the other tie cutters on the 
lake. The  ties were taken down Fran- 
cois and  into Fraser Lake and loaded 
at Incomb e. 
Mr. Stanyer and his sonsalso tried 
out the fish business. Francois Lake 
and other 'lakes in the same district 
are alive with fish and they t r iedto  
establish a market-on the prairie for 
it. Had the government permitted the 
shipment of trout there would be g00d 
money in It as i lake trout ' brings as 
~igh" "as ~ 40 : ~efit'6 ,~pound "~ While.' the 
bigger and eoa l?~h Only are  worth 
abouf~ eight ~ '~ 'n ' ' the  market. ' . 
Lakev ie@;~' ;~ns ls ts  o f  160 
acres ~Vtth" i~~nder  cultivation. 
The build.in~s'%ar'~hii goo(I and there 
are lots dr. them2 ~ it is considered the 
best layout in  the Lakes country. It 
will be rented for a term of years, and 
might be sold if a party with money 
turned up. 
measlbs and moSt,,o~ the others had . ,~  , ~.,  , " 
lust i.ecovered froill them.There~ had] •Miss Bradshaw and her brother and 
;~ been no practice fo r  several ~weeks. ]Mr. Jackson ibf~oronto' are"guests this 
Slmaneau of', Kltwanga, as • pli~her [week of Mrs.~ Nbrman Cater, Th!y 
'~:i mid. Jlmmle ' Cox Of':Hazeitoil,':,~pre]h'rel.maklng':the ,~estdrn. trip to.,Alas- 
:i~ taken Oil "to fill • vaeancles~ They ~th lka  and Souih to Beaitle:aud, back~ ,to 
!~ phtyed excellent bal'l and'  were: a [Vat~eouver~ :They a~ei~ gre6tlY',', taken 
..... strength to the team, but lt D/bellev, Jwlth the mountains:which a~e beyond 
ed the "kids*' fu l l  team would  have ].their foadebt~ expectations',,; r : = ' # = A : 
W, l t l  • '. • . " | . ' . ' . ' . :~ : . . : . ,= , , , ,mm, . '  : .  ... . *~. .  ' 
In the evening t'here was it concert. ~ The Omlneea, Hd~ld  '1s'.$2: &.-.Year 
I I I I 
Circumstances 
Whitesail Lake 
Drowning Queer 
The impression that a couple of tour- 
ists were drowned in Whitesail Lake 
is not shared by all. There are a num- 
ber o£ peculiar circumstnaees that 
would lead one to believe that the two 
men who disappeared are in the woods 
or: hills in the neighborhood. 
I t  is reported that the two surviv- 
ing men did not report the loss of the 
other two, or make an attempt o find 
them until ten days after the alledged 
drowning. The canoe belonging to 
the men who disappeared was found 
on the shore with the tie rope wound 
around a reek so the boat could not 
get away. At least two lots of pro- 
visidns were found safe and sound on 
ledges of rock about eight feet above 
the water, and bearing no signs of 
having been shipwrecked. 
The reported dlsappearance of two 
tourists from New Jersey will be in- 
vestlgated by the police, and some are 
of the opinion that the missing men 
will be found alright. 
WON FIRST AT VANCOUVER.. 
Francis.. George,.. Hagwilget.. Indian 
School Boy, is Good Penman 
- - o  
• Sidney Browning has received e0~- 
gratulations from the Indian Depart- 
ment an~l-from the Vancouver agency 
for himself dudfor  Francis George, an 
Im|lan youth of" Hfigwilget. A prize 
was offered bY the Vancouver Exhi- 
bition" for the best penmanship of In- 
dian boys over 11 years of age. Fran- 
cis George won the first prize in com- 
petition against al l  Indians in the pro- 
vince., The work was really worth the 
prize and much credit is due the tea- 
chef as well as to the boy. 
SUCCESSFU~ FARMER TO REST 
Mr. aad Mrs. Geo. Oulton o f  the 
Smithcrs district Paid their first vis- 
it to Hazelton on Flower show day al- 
though they have been.in the Bulkley 
Valley for ,quite n number of yeai, s, 
Mr. Oidton is one of the most success- 
ful farmers in the nor th  and.he and i 
Mrs. Oulton are  now faking a year's 
hol iday.  They  have rented ,  the farm 
and dairy business to their sen:and a 
friend o f  his and they wil l  leave short- 
ly for the prairie on the f irst leg of 
their holiday. 
• !~ ~: :U  ; . . . .  . . .' 
On Tuesda#: night'.'l~Irs.".: Mathieson 
enterta ined: three'tableS dr, bridge ~nd 
the prizes :~,,~ex'e' won, bY iMrs~.,,Siiwle, 
• Then. ~, B; Lewis, ~ ,who,,arr~ved frpm 
OWEN SECURES CAPITAL 
• o Operate the Mona Group in Lakes 
Country--Have Token in Some 
Machinery 
No; 9 
Detour Bridge 
Collapsed High 
Level is Opened 
u 
The bridge over Mission Creek col- 
apsed last Friday morning, the day 
following the heavy traffic of Flower 
Show day. The Mission Creek bridge 
is on the long detour provided by the 
late government o accommodate the 
traffic which formerly went vla the 
much condemned high level bridge ov- 
er the Bulkley River at HagwilgeL I t  
was a wonder there was no one hm.t 
on the Mission Creek bridge as the 
timbers were found to be in a bad 
state of rot .  
As a result of the colapse o f  the de- 
tour route the high level br idge was 
once more opened for traffic and has 
been in use Since and will be until the 
Mission Creek bridge is rebuilt. I t  is 
expected1 that the high level/bridge will 
then be closed again. The coast Imp- 
ors last week carried stories of the 
high level bridge being dismantled at 
that time. By now it should be'com- 
pletely wrecked. Those stories were 
for the most part inspired. There was 
some t~uth as the new cabinet, at tts 
first "meeting, considered the reports 
of the engineers Who condemned -the 
high level bridge, and on those reports 
decided tO close the structure to traf- 
fic. The bridge will be closed in due 
course. There is, however, a posslbi- 
lity that the new minister of public 
The Mona Group of mineral claim~ works may take a slightly different 
( m Tcheninkut Lake, near Francis vle~ of thin s to tha- h . . . . .  . . . . . .  g t em ny tne par- 
Lake, is. now operat~g again. The ties responsible for the  serious con- : 
from vancouver wnere ne was  suc-,th enes  n" "" : : . . . .  ' 
' 1 ' e t t ime.  ,, , 
cessful in raising $15.000 for .the furth-J ~_ tc~ . . . . . . .  : , ; _  ,. .. : .  : . . . . _ . _  ! oy  -e  time me, new mmmon nr lage : 
er aevetopmen~ or nm property. ~e  t i§, built ,a-du the detour road''- mrouu.'- -1- - 
tok in some machinery with him and ] privatel- owned - re  ± rt h - -  ~" 
under his own supervision. The pro. [ i level bridge could have been put  in i 
petty is a silver lead with good .show- / condition to handle all the traffic for 
ings and good values. A tunnel Is be-! less money than has already been i 
ing driven and  is now in about  thirty sqnandered. At the same time the ! 
feet. The going is somewhat slow at industry of 'the district would be g0- ":i 
~irst on account of the depth of earth ing ahead and at a minimum of trans- 
being over the ore. Once the earth has portation costs, i 
been passed and timbe.red the going 
Will be nmch faster. 
I Douglas "Lay, provincial resident 
mining engineer, leaves this Wednes- 
day evening for a trip into the Peace 
River country where he will examine 
several p~operties that  are being devel- 
oped. He will go bY train to Prince 
George and from there wlli go by any 
means at his disposal. He will be 
gone sen.oral weeks and he hopes his 
frieuds wilI pray for fine weather dur- 
ing that time. 
E. A. Goddard returned home Tues- 
day night after spending the summer 
at Vancouver taking the University 
special course. He will leave the first 
of the week for Ocean Falls• where he 
will be on the teaching staff. Euroute 
home he spent a day with his friend 
Thos. McCubbin at Pacific. 
Mitchell •Newman returned from 
Vancouver MondilY night fo r  a few 
days holiday before leaving for Queen 
Charlotte Island Wl~ere he Wiil agn'In 
be in c,'ha~ge b f  the ~dblic schoo l . '  
• " . . . :  ' , - ! .  . : 
Last week we"ii~entioned that : i~bt l  
Hazed l~ad purchas~l  the lHaifl~li~ " 
farm north o f  Ha'tr i ton. . : I t  should 
have b~n Robt. Haysom, one of the 
original pre-dm~t6/'s in : the ' :  Klspiox 
Valley, : /For y6a~s he,has been on the 
D~mini6/i~ele~a:ph : ' l ine."" '~ ~'' !:~ '" 
'•;'Lloyd Wilson h'aS.'gone• tO the ha~i 
vest fields o~ ithe,prairie, i ~He does h0i~, 
PI[ONIC FOR THE SURVEYORS 
On Saturday night the nurses and 
matron of the ,hospital gave a picnic• 
at Mission Point in honor of the survey 
gang which more l  Sire day to Merrier- 
town to continue, ~:their work. There ~i 
was a' large nu~nber :of young people 
there and they played a lot of Httle 
boy and girl games, such as, Bather- 
ing  nuts in May,~.drop the handker- 
chief, etc. They played so long that 
rain came on and the  yhad to pack 
up and return to  the nurses residence 
for refreahments. 
On Wednesday afternoon Mr. and 
Mrs. Robt. TomHnson entertained the 
old timers in the district, in.~honor 0f"~ 
60th anniversary of the arr ival  in this i~  
country of Mrs. A. M. Tomlinson, wiil. : :'': 
ow '~f  the late Rev. l~bt .  Tomlinson. } 
Ill next week's issue the Herald will ii 
ln'lnt a Short history of the l i feOf this i i~ 
remarkable ~lady,' Who is, probably, the ~7/! 
oldest,livingpionecr of the Skeena dis. i i ,  
. . :  : ' : "  c ' ,~Z:~.~ 
. .  • . .• :  . .  . :  
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Women will know 
This to be True! 
Haven't you found this to be trus--that one batch of flour •will 
give you certain results but that the next time you bought the 
same brand your results would be quite different. Now, the 
big flour companies employ chemists to  see •that their flours 
are kept to a constant standard. Drugs. like flours, may be 
thoroughly pure but of a variable standard. Think what this 
means in the effectiveness of your doctor's presereptions. 
Ormes buy their drugs only from manufacturers 
who guarantee that their products are not only 100 
per cent. pure, but that their strength is as unvary- 
ing as the daily round of the sun. 
ORMES LIMITED 
The Pioneer Druggists The Rexall Store 
Prince Rupert, B. C. 
We received a carload of the 
NEW FORD MODELS 
More will be here at an early 
date 
The value is worth waiting for 
and we suggest .you see them 
before making final choice. 
HENRY MOTORS 
Smothers, B. C. 
lYh¢:0mtnccaHerald 
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Published Every Wednesday 
C. H. SAWLE --- ~UBLISflER 
Advertising rates-$1.~0 ~er inch per  mtmtla 
reading notices 15e per line first insertion. 10e 
l ine each eubeeque~t insertion. 
Up to me present everyone seems 
to be quite well satisfied With the 
cabinet Hop. S. F. Tolmie selected. 
Possibly if some other person was to 
have the job there would have been 
some different faces, but that is due 
to the fact that there are so many in 
the govermnent ranks that. could do 
the work efficiently that some had to 
be left as private members. The new 
premier is offering no apologies for his 
cabinet. Instead they have started to 
work m~d propose to make good. A, '• 
might be expected the new. ministers 
will" be fully occupied for a time organ- 
izlng their departments and getting 
acquainted with the routine of the of- 
fices. There will be some changes of 
policy, and some changes , no doubt, 
in staffs, but changes will only be 
made where such .change is for the 
best interests of  the department and 
of the people. 
The Hazelton Horticultural Society 
achieved its fourth success with the 
flower show last Thursday. As a re- 
sult of these shows the district is well 
known for its flowers. But we would 
suggest hat the Society branch out  o 
little and include fruit and vegetables 
in its display. The three can be ar- 
ranged most artistically and very har- 
moniously. The vegetables of this dis- 
trict are like Tolmie's cabinet, the best 
in the country. This section grows 
finer vegetables than the south or any 
other land and an annual disylay of 
them would soon create a market for 
the goods. 
The .Hazelt0n HosPital 
The Hazelton Hospital issues tic- 
kets for any Period at $1.50 per 
month in advance. This rate in- 
eludes office consultations, medi- 
cines, as Well as all costs while 
in the hospital. Tickets are ob- 
tainable in Hazlton at the drug 
store or by nmtl from the medi- 
cal superlntendant a  the hospital 
kg- - ' - - ' - - - " : "  . . . . . .  - - - - -  tl 
I B:C UNDERTAKERS [ 
I EMBALMING FOR SH|PM~- -N~ A SPEC[ALT.~ [ 
I P.o.Boxo4~ A ,,ire ! 
i PRINCE RUPERT, B.C. wil! bring us ! 
Provincial Assayer 
J. D. Boulding 
Price List Sent 
on Application 
Prompt Service is Given to You 
Send in: Your Samples 
Smithers, B.C. 
SYNOPSIS OF 
LAND ACTAMEIqDMENT$ 
PRE-EMPT IONSI  
Vacant .  unreserved,  surveyed Crown lands 
may be pro-emoted by British subjects 
over 18 years of age, arid hy aliens 
I -,PrinCe Rupert 
A REAL GOOD HOT'EL 
eri  e u er, i 
B.  
H. B. ROCH~S~ER,~Manager ! 
t 
Rates $1.50 per day up. 
EBY'S 
HARDWARE 
Smithers, B.C. 
We now handle 
Powder and Dynamite 
and a full line of miners supplies 
Fuse Caps ~arbipe Rails 
Fish Plates blacksmith coal 
Shelf and Heavy Hardware 
always on hand 
Oliver Plough equip- 
ment,and John Deere 
Light Running Binders 
on dec|arms mtentmn to becom~ Britieh I ' ,I ' I " " " " II~ IIII~II[[B~I I~lslll~i,l~mlt IIBIIIIIIE[IIIImUllIIHmI~IlIIII~IB 
Tak ing  al l  th ings  into consideration subjects, conditional upon residence, oceu- -~ " . ~- 
the  weather  man has  a pre t ty  good patina, and improvement for agricultural .~ r~11~ Ir~ ~Ar ~ l~ArEa~r~l l~T~ '~ 
pUrpose~ • , ~ L~J~. ~.  ~VJt. D2-X~VJU~UJ~U 
idea of what the world needs, and this Full information concerning regulations -~ " 
part of the world has been getting a regarding pro-eruptions is given in Bulletin M 
full share of the blessings. NO. 1, Land Series, "How to Pre-empt Laud," ~ ~ ~ ItT'l~ 1 '  ~ ' I F  
copies of which can be obtained free of charge [] [ ]  l IN  I I I  l I ~ ,  l 
School  wi l l  soon  resume fo r  the  fa l l  by addressing the Department of Lands, ~ M 1 .~ L ] ~ 1 i~  l ~ 
iv -- ~- -  " ~ ~  --- V toria, B.C., or to any Government Agent. i ' 
te rm.  The  New Haze l ton  schoo l  wi l l  Records will be granted covering~ only l~  - - ~ ~  
have a full set of classes and the new land suitable for agricultural purnoses, and[== Off ice-Over me urug  .~tore _ 
teacher will need all the cp-operatlon ~ which is not timberland, i .e , ,  carrying over I I ~ ,..,.,,,, "r', ' 
and sympathy of the parents in order f5, °°° board feet per acre west of the[~ ~MfrHI~RS. B.C. = 
to ~et the best results from the child- CoaSt Range and 8,000 feet per acre east [m - [] 
of that Range.. I I Hours 9 a. m. to 6 p.m. Even- 
ren. The success of. next year's c lass -  ! Applications for pre-emptions are to be'l [] ings by appointment. 
es wi l l  depend as  much on  the  in teres t  addressed to the Land Commissioner of the[ ~ , ' ~lb 
the  parents  take  as  i t  w i l l  on  the  e l -  Land Recording Division in which the land ~dpiE~J~I!~]~f~lI~E~i~I!~[~i~BiIiI~W!i~i~i~I[~[1~]i~ 
forts o'f the children and of the teacher I applied for is situated, and are made on printed 
BRITISH CO I,UYIBIA 
The Mineral Province of Western Canada 
Has produced ~Iinerals valued as follows: Placer Gold, $78,174,795; Lode Gold, $130,651,919; Silver, 
$86,689,946; Lead, $121,850,734; Copper, $221,501,079; Zinc, $59,508,692; Coal, $271,294,668; Structural Ma- 
terial and Miscellaneous Minerals, $53,502,301; making its mineral production to the end of  1927 show an 
Aggregate Value of $1,048,837,828 
The substantial progress of the 1~Iining Industry of this Province is strikingly exhibited in the fol. : 
lob;ins figures, which show the value of production for successive five-year periods; For all years to 
1895.tnelusive~ ~ $94,547,241; fo r  five years, 1896-1900, $57,607,967; for five years, 1901-1905, $96,507,968 ;•
for f lve  years, 1906-1910, $125,534,474; for five years, 1911-1915, $142,072,603; for five years, 1916-1920, 
$189,922,725; ~for six ~ years, 1921-1926, $281,915,492; for 1927, $60,729,358, 
i Production Last Ten Years, S453,266,721 
Lode mining has  only been in progress for 'about 25 years, and only aboutone .half of the,province has  
been prospected; 200,000 square miles of unexplored mineral bearing land are open for prospecting. 
The Mining Laws of this province are more liberal and the fees lower than those of any other province 
in the Dominion, or any colony in the British Empire. 
Mineral locations are granted to discoverers for nominal fees. 
Absolute titles are obtained by: developing such properties, the security of which is guaranteed by 
Crown Grants; 
Practically all British Columbia Mineral Properties, uponwhich development work has been done are 
• described in some One of the Annual tteports of the Minister of Mines. Those .considering mining invest- 
~nei~ts :'shouid :refer 'to ' Such reports." They are available without charge ou ~pplic.atlon to  the,Department ..... 
Of Mhles, Victoria, B. C, Reports covering each of  the six Mineral Survey Distriets/arel published=separate- 
iY, an d'arel.available On iaPp!ic atl°n. ' ReP0rtsof  tl~e Geological Survey of Canada,. Winch i,Building, Van. 
:couve~', a~re :~oifimend~l~aS ,valuable,Sources of informati0n,, ,i , ,: , i ' , ,,i ' i ' * 
Full, information, t0gothe~ With i',Mining ,Rep0rts and Maps;may be obtained gratis~by addressing , 
' ,  ; ,  .,,:~ , ,::: , :: HE  HON. THE MINISTER OF,MINES , :' 
- ,  , , , , .  ~,~ ," ,, -~ .7 i. , , :  ~:" i ' 
. . . . . . .  . 1 ,  " .; i , ' . . , :  vlctoria'; BritiSh ' i~lumbia 
forms, copies of which can be obtained from the 
Land Commissioner. 
Pro-eruptions must be occupied for five years 
and improvements made to the value of 
$10 per acre, including clearing and cultivat- 
ing at least tlve acres, before a Crown Grant 
can be received. 
For more detailed information see the Bulletin, 
How Pre-empt Land." 
• PU RCHASE~ 
Applications are receivetti for purchase 
of vacant and unreserved - Crown lands, 
not being timberland, for agricultural punposes; 
minimum prise of first-class (arable) land 
is' $5 per acre, and second-class (grazing) 
land $2.50 per acre, Further information 
regarding purchase or lease of Crown 
lands is given in Bulletin No. 1O, Land 
Series, "Purchase and Lease of Crown 
Lands." 
Mill, factory, or industrial sites on timber 
hnd, not exceeding 40 acres, may be purehated or 
leased; the conditions including payment of 
stumpage. 
•. HOMESITELEASES 
'~ Unsurveyed areal  not exceeding 20 acres, 
: may be leased as homesites, conditional 
upon a dwelling, being erected in the 
first year, title being obtainable after 
~esi~l~nce 'and lmpr0vemb~4t conditions arc 
fulfilled a the land " has" been "nut,. 
ve,sed; > 
• LEASES 
For Blazing and Industrial purpose 
General 
Hardware 
Miners Supplies 
Shelf Hardware 
t 
Tools Paints Oils 
Varnishes 
Sporting Goods 
L H. C, Farm 
Machinery 
l ate so not exceeding 640 acres may be leased by an~bne v~rbon or company.. ' . i '';'i ""' i," ~':fG'RAZ|NGm' '* i .',i" , 
I TJnde:,;:the OrazlBg " Act the ,  ProVince 
,ila,~dlvlded into ,wrazing dlstrict~, and . the  
izange':.administered Under , . th~ . Grazing P:,,, . - , • 
[ iU~bd; .baBed!  ~ on,, ntmibm, mazed;  pdOrlt~ . . . .  
| being gives', to establlshed"owners. Stoek~ ' ' " ' " ' ' '  [ . . . .  ' ' :" [ow~m may fQm:,.U~c~tl0~ fo~ m~az ! Mines 'Inspector Shenton 
~n~emeat.. Free, L~.or partlally New Hazelton the first of 
E, Hmb l ,Sat  . . . . .  r . . ,  
Smithers, B, C. 
Quallty • Service 
,. ' ,  
.WflS 
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: : . ' .  ~8: . : .  v~.= ,:,!::- ,  ..: : : ,: : '  . ~= ' ~: , .  TERR~CE,  B ,  0 . ,  wE]3NESDAY,  AUGUST.29 , " !928  
• - . . . - -  ~ . , - , .~  ' . : . ~,~(.  -; . ." ~ , . .~ , . , ,  ~, .',~ . ; . . :. '~ .:, : . '~  ., , , , .  .,., ., • , - , . ~:', . . . .  , . . . . . . . ,: .': :~ ,- 
' ' '  f r'" '' NO~I'I~E OF DISSOLU~HON, :..~. to- ~r. 6.: T::;s~dal W~6 ,.wm::co~'tthue ~ r ~ : . - - '  '" +: ~ '  " '" "'~ "'r:' '~' ' =' '  ' 
:rl !nereasing :.for ' " = " i We: take:this, oPpo~uni ty , .0~ ' thank :  " : , i, t:, ::.',k~tice is:~ereby giv6; timt . the,. t~gi6ur . . . . . . . . . .  :.,, . . . . . .  par~:: patrons.of the p~st e.ight years :-!:- 
n'ershlp, heretofot'e: Sul~slSting amOng, I ;  f0r. the, business they:,i ha~e:given':us, i'::':::'. :'':.• .'• :Terrace: Fair 
• us, TE. T; Kenney,. L.:H.,Kenney. .. . , and.', ~ .. rod '  to . ibespeak : . fo r  our  successor r  : i i . : ,%: , i := . . . . .~ ,  .!, :: ..(. 
I "O.. .  Sundal as:general: merchants !0f ~0hflnuanee :0'f~am& ,,. / : .  " . "~ . • . ,,.: :::: .. . .  ,: , . . . . .  . . . .  , '  
....TerraCe,c,,nsent t~ enB'" C.:' has."thiS d a Y : .  dissolved: '.:.' .(;,. :::,bY:mUtual. :~.: = : . :  i:.:: .. '.:r':,~':~K¢/~,eyBr6s:i:&~'Co,, . ! ,:i The.members .~of- the Tsrrace Fa l l  
,' Ali' debt~ .o,qing. to .the ,sai~ ~tner- . ~ OrdhhS:been; rede ived  :of thd:deafl~ ~air,.Board :i~n'et :In the  mt~le lPM hall 
'ship are to.: be ~nta •. to:/eiiher' of ithe of• i ~h°mas F r~er  ..W:at~tnd/, Bake'r•i'at 0f H/A~- sWain:'&hci:there" was ~ a ~ n :  FHdaYi ntgh~! i~nderthe'. p~esldeneygood 
• ~foremenfl0n~l /p;art~iers:' ahd" .any hts:il~ome.in~West iYahe0dver:. He wa~ g'atheringipreseat ..... : 
.24  years ,- . c!Mni, agaifist the .sa:id,:p~rfner'ship:'i~re . . . . . .  ~"age and:.'~vas.:, a• Viettm of .~ :The rep6rtS-. the inter- 
.deeea~ . - ~:, be Presented :tO'. either::,of th~:"ab6ve " " d:! ttved in 
o~ 
i~ne~imonla:•i : The silowed :that 
~ ppr.0acl .. was:rapid- . " " . . . .  " ' " - - ' : :  , "  : : ' :  . . . .  ,- " Terrace 'for::se~eral Years.with.hispar.- .~st :in the:a ~t~$~.fhir mentioned.partners by.:whom~the same " : " the  ly : lacreasi~'"and ~: ;is .now little 
w'll be .~ettled, ~: : '-"' .... .. :.". ,;,....... ,: ents(.Mr: and .Mr~. !Edwdrc l .Baker ,  aiid 
doubt, but~~ 
, ... :.,:i;~i!: ~T:..Kenhey:~,~i is..:..well: remembered by many friends, big. Although:: 'the/ b0ard :. has d~ided , :.i .:... Ma ] '  
' ": ..... i..~:, L~"H:  . . . .  ,::=. : . . . . .  ~Kemaey :' ~Irs. F. w.:'B6hler. Su~Cessfu~I not to'send a"distrlet, e~hiblt :to Prinee 
. . . . .  :.0:.'::T;'SSdl'd~l::: der~#ent an  .operation/n.:the Prlmee Rupert Show;.it~'was:agreed"to sendon . and"PH 
[. I,:,ted at  Terrae~,iB~!':C,;(thlS'~:'"-.":.'. , : , '  
:~lst ,laY. of..~iuL&stl ~ ~'.  D.,'•:i'928. : :: Rupert. h'ospiiai ilhSt? Thursday:'and: is a~ mueh"produ~e"as,::eouJa be  .got to- 
' ' '" ' " "  ~ ' . . . .  ~ " - ...... g~ther jn brder'.:t0 m'ake.a.sh0wing',for - /~:-_ on the road to-recovery. " .. 
.:.. . . . . . . . . .  ~h~#~x. .  , , .~'~o' .A~'~ . . . . . . . . .  " " 
. . . . .  , y "  
r 
! i I 
Steamship and:Train: Set,dee 
Sai l in~ from Prin~eR"P~"t: for Y'an~uve~ " '""  ian, 
intermediate points Mondays,: Thur~days.~;~'p i 
For Massett' Inlet.Ports ~ondays 4.00 P.m- 
For South Queen'Charlotte Islands~:~ fo r t .h i  
For Skasway Wedne~iays, 4.0Op;., m. ..:~.:~.".:i, : 
~Westbound- -Da i ly  except  Tue~k lay ,  11 ;~2 a ;  m . . . . .  
. :" MaKe .a .~np..m Jasper rarK mls summer returning 
lnd'Prince Rupert.! ': Very  low rates. . .:!:. :,'! .. :: .~: 
. ~F~ A~I~ S¢¢==ldp S=ili~ ~r ft~th= .~=q~," ~ l r  ~ ~w C~=~i== N~ti==! At--= = ... : " 
- mr. ~ t ~ n ;  m . u ~ P ~ . ~ t ~  ~n~ a u ~  me. . : - .  ' " • • " . . . .  . ..;.: :.., :..:..:,.-::i.[ .,.. , - - . .  , I exhibition; purIN0Ses.,0nly. 
:~'~"~•i:: our:: customers[ l~tss ,Ne l l i e  •Bates 'Who:  has Spent the I : "  The .  secretary announe~!..tha~ •, the' .. We'  Wish  ..to "advi~e ,, . 
, ad  friemls that:~e::haye:dispos~'0flsmnmerjholidays at:::Kalum..LaRe was[Judges who' had beenapp01nt~ for the 
,~ur general :merci~andtse, bU~iness!la~e, it n tOwn Wednesday • enrout~'.,t0 (Yah: 110cai •fat~:  W~re  : 'E . .C . "  Hun l ;  district 
I~,, : : :y!e~, =,  ~e, :  : ~ r ~ ? ;  e ~! i couver  : to  sPend. :a  Short . . t i~e before" 'e-~ ho,:ticuRuriSt' of  Nelson,!f lowers,  f ru f t  
' tu rn ing  to  her  home. in  ~Vdhnd,  Cal ,  I and  :, vegetab les ;  : S . - :  S .  Ph i l l i ps ,  .: field 
. . "'. ",J.":.~;:~:C:~;; 
":, ~, , . - ! ' "  , . .  ~.. 
•...,. ,:.:,:?...:. : 
" :~ 
 aKe 
"' " : a H  ' : d ' y o u  ' ' 
, !,: Bet te ' r '~Ch 
: . " " :Of  aUtomobi les""  
. ::,:,, :Come', Lr idel . I  
I" r' " ' . prefer ~Olet;; :,<"i i
: i  au e::it 
:'. '.: ,. : :}-: '"[  ppnc, I 
: ::: .." '::'i: ,...,•,tii~.qSi! f l iead ;~, 
~f :inVar 
i::"'. : i  i ~ , .':' .... ' .......... 
"!i:": " :: Che,vrole~i~flasheS, 
li!!i::: ' ' .... ' " "  ~ '""~" ~"""ed?:, i , ,,buretor, ~equ!p 
:::! :': : . . . .  i.C0mi~(,take:a::ride~-i 
:, :.::...: '. : 'most , ' c~#: : '#~4 ' ~  
,ses.,omy. | . -: : . . . . . .  . .... -., . . . . .  
e"°P "e" i GEe: LITTLE: rrac B.C, Dr. ~W.  WJ  D,lton, :3/an~uver, :horses; , Te  i: 
cattie,.}sheep; ,Jiogs; Rev. C:..McD/ar. ".: . ,. : :. : :  : . "  " ' : ~' ' . . . .  : ":', :2 ;':, ?." 
. ~': :  
~. . . / . ,  ; : ' : .~  .'..i 
R i  .... I , 
. . . .  . : ,  .... .::.::::ii : :  . ! . i  : '::,/..!::.i.!: 
h "": ~: ' ": .... . . .; • ,.,'.' ~i..: ' t e most  spectacu!ar  ach ieve-  i' i,: 
,:in :autOmot ive  h i s to~ iS:  the: ,  ~!: i,~,i i:!::! 
i n  ' :  . . . .  : '  : " '~ ' '  " "  . . . . . . .  " :  . . . . . . .  " 
. . . . . .  ' ....... " i'i(:,i ~;~,/ : , . . : . . ' i f :  : . . :  ~'. " ' " ; '  ~ , i :~  ; . . '  
• .'.': :.'. :.. ' ~ ' .  C~dbl~'. . :  Cad 
.to lo : refresh- 
lance; q~nd.for this purpose they.~ere 
mpo)~'ered 'to rent the 'fBlue, R~om" 
ii.:'.th~::'~¢e~s Hall. - 
' .~he ;Chairman ~as  added to . t l~e  t ' in :  
~nce. c0mmlttee, and with the secretary, 
~ion °:.city,. pouitry:.,and dairy LUMBER MANUFAOTURER 
MRS",. H,  , H.  -,.Pltts, :. ~Neison, - : . '. . . . . .  . .: :. ..... .. 
. . . .  ' ' LUMBER :PR ICE  L IS~ • ~ ,--, . ! ( i~ ~:~ '-,i,'::! ;~i 
i!,:reported to  the:-board that: ' ~ot igh iL i imber .  . . ;!.". i!.. ~~,::, .: .... o,,'$18~00. p~ IIHIII:I!: : 
~ei~s of the Woman's Institute Sh ip lap . . . . . . . . . . . . . : . - . .  ' : . i .~ , . .  i ..,.:.~./22.~0~:~,-,!!:ii~::i ;ii,i 
iged .to lo0k after the refrest~-, ,S ized'Lumber . . . . . .  , . . . .  22:50: ( 
ch tn  'respe~t 'to tea and' the ,F in ishe d Material  . . (~  . . . . .~  .:: :....' :.'40,00 :. 
. for this purpose they..-Were Shinffles. :..". i.:. , :  .".. ';:. , . , . . ' ; :  .~ frown $2,~50 to :$fi i00q~rl;  M" :: 
, Prices s ubjec t:.to, chang e without'notic e
t " Orders filled atshort notic'e.. Hill ~nniugflontinuously. .  
,ted to. take  Care df,~thi~tleket '" ,,.' ;i" ,: ..~.' .-...: ::, .,.c: :, ,....,!::: ...:: .. ~ ..::;: : ', .',~,:~:~ ::, ,.;~.,:,- : ?,~..:?.:,; :!...:. 
~r~ngend~ents:,fo, r~ carr~lng::~iii~i :::'; """: ,' Prices ofMoulding,..ete'.~::0n application: ',: , , : ,  :~ ::/::":,': ~:~,,i i  
:" ! ,': . v, '.,~; .... .'"~ .'" .: ' 2.) ",.' ,:.",,~. ::. ' '~'! 
,v .  w~re'.made.:and- '~ . . . . . . .  ~ ' ' ~ !  ' " , :  . . . .  . ' :  " ' .  . :  : : , "  
[iT:,$iU GALL:U:I  
!i: IIiHKEIOD6E :: 
~/C ' . "  ,::" . "" :,. : ' ,  i! ~.~ ~: .' " ~ '¢ '~, '~; 
i: i, Special. We~kly r~es:i  ,: :~!!: .: : 
e Conneetions::  
': :::':' " i: Prop :  
. : :T : : 'E . 'R  
~: .  ~, : : / ,  .~ '  
' ~ '~., '~ ' . .  : '  .:'~:!~t::".~" ,~ i~ ' !  .: 7 ~!~'~" ' i '~":  , " ' . i , ' : " ,  : : 
' . '  ' . ." , , .  " . ,  . . . . . . .  ' ' , : ! , ' i  ! ' : . / '  : , . ) . "  :':.i ' , :  " : ' - , ' ,  i., 
• • , . ~ . ' ,  ~ . : : ,  ,~ , . . ' : "  ~ ' ; ,~ "., :~ . 
: :  " :  , : :Much 'has  ',been: saidxecently;::!g, oUi 
i ~ . : : : ' '  !:,::'~:,~ • : . : : , .  ~ : i~  :!' !ii 
: Natur l! r ': . . . . . .  ,,st 
i~ ' . "  / : :~ : . . :  :~:': ~ / / ' ( ;~  . : ' '  ~ Li . ' : , ! '~ ' / , : "  
' :::7 . . . .  ' : , :  ::: ::: • '.:: :,:.:' :.,,, ;::(:,"~ ~ :. : :7 : :  • se~.. • ~>~ " "TT ~_ -?~ 
:: ::~;'~" ~E)L:S 
~:,,, ;~.r~..:>.. 
?~;"  : '  7:',,~ r 
~: .-:' :.: 
7>, I:',:"' .r • ~ . . . .  , . , 
Trail Riders of:t] 
ot the H '" 
"I"RAII. RID~.I~S 
C~O,~IHO A FORD 
s "'!': " ' " :.:": "~ ' " : '  
Lag' T;itae: . . . .  . 
1st  t r :  
nel":8 
t0Wtl  las t  Week-" after ' :~i 7He::h iuon :~ 
:.i: :<, :' ::: 
bet ter ,  and] the ". meml~rship, noW. ~m:'F'~: 
exceede :~ .thotmand, many"of  Whom : 
ha~e ~ won ?];he - gold. and ~ene~mel 
buttbn ~fsigiflf~i/g ..~that th~y"'have 
ridde~i',:at ,]eaet' "~ifte~n:."hu~dred : -: 
tallest.: ~)Of the hundred so qualify-"i:- 
;n~,:,)~S , r~- lad ies .  Three  o f . . , the .  ' .  
i ;eS~eetivd':  sehooB: - fo r .  , the  :" f~ii.::t~in.7- :: 
.,'i.~::.>(.~ :..;:, :>. ,~?:,: 7:..., " .  '-:_ ="> :. 
: r." :D ,  ? ~ D : . . :M t i i i l ;6  : 0"f :  Smithe~s. :  w~s:  
on ::=We.dnesday :/t6.se6"-i46w :"his' 
erop .  ~yas .p . rogress tng .  i::":• ~7 "•",i 
:~'7 . - , "  ( , : .~  - : : * ) , ; _ , , , . - , '~ . ;~:  : . : . , "  . . . . .  . 
':i:~: Cec i l  Leve l ' . ,waf t  In .  ~upe!.t-5 ~hu:  
las t  to. See. Jii§::m(;¼her ~-h 'd  iS:~. ~l 
~ec0=p~inied b.v- Mtss K:DUfi~."bf;~ev~" 
:! ~bOut :~/!: qu~ rter.o:C 
• ., , .-: . : . . . .  ~ .  " . . ,  . 
::~::,'.,:,~a~ ; Alberta : "~ 
;>:i¢41~: ::wM: ::take:'; 
;.:~T:Bhi~ff ) : :A lbei ' ih; :  :~ 
: :, High!  i i ld. : .Gatl ier l  
:' : :~ustea i :  Fe .s t lva l  ::I 
,::: :ranged':!;(~f ;7/t ,  Sc 
:! many i :o f  thi~!~tthi{ 
: pe~t f l ia rA0:  t~r 
,,>#-:. :i7: .:::.?" ::7 .... 
, t i e  : ~ , 
re ; , : . ,  
:,Ku. : i .  
ethniC, : . 
'etng :: :7 
~b0t. ~ • 
.!.;..'.:~.':.,:.":~:!:...':.~.~:...:'...%.';::.~:< g . ~ "  tne . :mam :par~y m]~,. y~.~r: ~,, .  , -=  . Westminster :  spent  the  week .  en( t ,~at  I "  ' : P lans  a~e r i~dr ted , t0  i~e,:o/ i - f00t 
~ti'::'.':.':::>:~'.:.-....".:~::~a:,'.'~:::~:.': s ta r t  ~ fo r  the  Lake-  ,had ': a l ready .  • I ' ~] 
':::::":""~'*:>::'::'~:'~:?'~::'<"":"::'::"':">:" " ":"' ~ "  cove~ed upwards  o f  200 mi les  0 f  :.. ' Ka lum' : - l~al :e .  7 .  : ,~:,:,: .:~ : i :" : : - : ' . :  " ( : i , : i i%:ai~0ng ::eheep.~al~iers.:to'~:~stal~!is, l~:i : i ,1" ~rad. ing~, eh '. >i.. : 
mounta in  ~a i l s ; .  Y : . . / - . .  , :: " : : I ' 8hnd 'a l  waS.  in  :7"Ruper t  "s  lh~, ( : l '   lnt/e.,i. ~re~i acouvermtlar :,,t().(:t-,h.~_t: - :  ,  @(~ ~anet l0ntn  
• ~-: i  .................. a The  Lake  • : .o t r . .  the. Hang ing ,  ... ' . . . . . .  : : :Trent - * ...... 'g::"~rln .,. • 
~ .~!~, - .~  Glaciei~s. ,abo~tt t '7 .500  feet  ab0ve '  we, ek .Sn :bus lness2 : "  : - .  :..': : " . ' l '  :mogt:i ~ni~ptarl°"'wner;e"~'t'~P:e~eli ' " '  " 
~. . - : - :  ! wae a lSCOVe~( l -a  Y g i ' - - -  ' . . . .  i v . , _  .:-." .' " ' ' :  . . . .  ~': t :  ' . . . . .  . . . .  : " " " t '" " : 
, . . . . . . . . .  " ' " " " " " ...... ' ' EA  . . . . .  e ta tes : th le .~ou ld  probab ly  have: t~e, . . .  . :~!~!~:" :~ ~ but  t s  s t i l l  as  .wi ld  as  e~er -  . . [~  , . . Ch~IADAS,  FOREST,AR . . . . . . .  - . . . . . .  • - .  ,.~=__ . . . .  . , ; , ,c_  __ , ; .m. . , ,  . . . . .  t 
• • '"  • ' " . , "  ' ' ~- - , ' ,  " • , :  , ,  . ' , . '~  : " ; "  , . .  r ~ U . I ~  O[  lng]E~lg l~ l l~: ' l ,U~ F~LUt  I l l .  ~ ~ . ;  ' 
:~ .~ name g ives  some- idea .o fs . I ta . spec -  .- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . , .  , . . . . . .  " " ' . . . .  I ~ ' I ' ~i~ ~oular' ap~a',l~'i~, r.which': |e: ,that : ",..: :. ,,:, ": :,.:'..,'~.-" .::'--: :: ..,~:.^ ' .. 'i:.q "i.( '!: '~t  p roducer  f~:°m :' 21: 't°~0"::P°r:: i: .. .: ! ~.~;.'~ ^~ , ,  i',a;~=,,i,';, : ,~ , , ; ,  ,w i th  e iaht  . . . . .  ~±ne to ta~~orest  a rea  o I  vana , ,  • ,.,'~ , • : . . .  ;. . : . " .  - . . . .  ~ - . : . . . . . .  : 
Q ~ ~ z ; . X . i  ". i :~ g lac ie rs '  fo rming  a :mbrrame whie.h,' 1,200,000 square  mi les  but  on!y :38  'per  [: : :A lChau~h tha  aatom0bt le  te .somg'  :"~ 
.. d rops  .o f f  cheer  m .an, ice wa l l  cent  o f  th in  a rea  car r ies ,any  ihaber  o f  . ¢~, ,~ .e ta  +,, ~ , 'o  r~wf  ¢ ,  +~ rai l -  " - "  
n reds  of  l overs  of  the  eat  fu l  horseback  r ide  through the  i ,near ly  300  feet  h igher  than  the  ' --~-'^~i-n*^bl~e s i z^~whleh  Is ; | rese f f t -~  : " '  , . . -  .~%:. . . :  . . . . .  ~ :g , , . , . ra - : . . , yv . - ,~  . . . . .  L .  , .  L . lu  d . El" . . . . . . . . . . . .  .- .: "*~ ,~ - - _,.. " "-st. '  7 =' ' mer~:mt to e .  ,e '  • ' i t  " , t  a~l ::::~i~oa(l,!.lt :glVee : tne . la t te r r :a  g reat  .... ' .  
, u oars  have  "aiRed the  uanaatan  KOeKleS to scen ic  wona-  I l ake  lr~eLIL ly.rolB -~111~- wal l  • lee - ,  ' . - . ,  ; • . . ;  . . - : ,  ' . .  ....... : . . .:., .-', v ia . ; . ' ; , . . - . . . c  _ ; .  z,~' % -o . . ,  : -..' ~.. - ,  . • I -1  o td  J . . . " [ . ,  - ' " . , ,  ' : "' . . . . . . . .  • '- .~rid'>. " aeeess lme or. t]~re]y to  i~,eome'a(ce.~sllile.l.';~,~aea[-"ozi t ra t rm:  . ? . - :~e  nu~N)er  ", a t ,  . 
11 R iders  o f  the  Canadmn ers  wh ich  have  been  ~ewed by a bergs  a re  . fa lhng  eonhnua l ly ;  a - . . . . . .  ,-,.~L._,/.,.~ -~ . . . . . . . . . . .  ad lan  " " Tra" ' . .  . , . . . . . .  ' . . . . .  . , . ' .1 . :~ • ' r , :, . . . .  .'.:. . .  ': . . ' - : '  :.:.;:.," :trmi~uZ care'useu Dy' t i le  i J an  r : i  ' & 
Roe. les_ g . . . . .  . P . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  . I k . an or  ant  a t ,o r  o f  ee ls ,  mere  handfu l .  J ohn  Murray  Gtb -  fo rnnng a min ia ture  Arc t i c  sea .  fo r  .nmn~ 3ears .  , ,  > -. . ,  .:,.. ,.-;., . , . . . :~.,~,^,,~ . ,~ . .~ , , ,  ¢~,  **,^ #;~, . ; , , , ;+~ 
• ,,,,,,~l;~t,~ sc ient i s ts  , ,dt '"aLor~ ar t -  ben ,  0 l  tv lont rea l , ,  t ] rs t  o rgan lz~u I In tr le '~. ' rmart"  ox . ,me moumam-%:  . : .- : . : , . .  " ~77: , - " r , '777 : .7 - ' r : :  , . - ."i I : ? 'n f ,anfh~Mnhl |~a has  dnuh led"dt t r ln~ " - '  
ists Indian cluefs, cowboys ha- th~s  great rlde, whxch tM~ yearlSurrounded '.:as it re. b~' m~ged . " -- S';'- 'nn  ~:ias{we~k:froi~~"::'{he ...... st flve 'cursand the latest " !  ' ' " " " ~t  " ' ' | ' '  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  "i~' ' :.~oy . .mxm }'eu ' ca. . " :l ~': .pa  , .y ; " : ."~ lovers m eneral and those started ugust 2, for the Lake Alpine aks, many of wh ~ ,.,~: . . . : .. . ..- • . ; :  ..... : ;~. ~:...: ~ . .a^~:~.nn .~a- .  an . . . , , . '  i*:,; ~d~: .  . .. l u re  " g . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . .  . . . .  '" . . . .  " " ' " n 'n  "n  n nae~ . . . . . .  -~- , , -  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . .  . . . . . . .  • , 
who ~nsh'to~perp~uat~-ancmnt of ,the Hanglng Glaolers.- from I eeed ~I;.Q00 f~et, , , ,,g ..... ,,: ..... [ .  ...- : . . .  ..... . ....... ....... , . . l" ,a~V,has- uet.' been:: completely, • " • " . " ' e In  h~l  h l  - h i s '  a. nO l l (1ayt r lp  sout  , a  (1 ae :go  e - , . . . . .  , : . . . .  : ,  : .< , 
af le m the  Canad ian  Rock ies  and  ~anf f f  and  Lake  .W. jndermere, -  B .C . I  d iet r i i i t :  lia.~ en i i l I ehged ~m~ ainla~, '. ~ • tO the  te legraph:  nne '  Wndr~,'~li6 :" 3~lv!  :::~,,2-'a: • ': :~ ' .;> , .- ': . . . .  • . ' - ' tT ' ,.': . . . . . . .  . . .- , . . ,. , - .  -. - , ,  . . . .  • .,'~ . . . .  ..:.. ,', ... :. ...:'" . ' : . ,  ; . .  . . ' ,  " - ; . _  .'. ::,>.:.;,..:...,;..-. ::..~v.s~u, ;~.T;,~::i';~.'.;,:~:.'~..:'.2.::'~ ~...:: ~'?.'.....:. . " . . .  
• , get the grand  k ick-of  a ~onde~. [~a~h ye~ar g l l~  be~ b~gge~ aud l~aen.~.•~ny,  kal'i)i~e!:dilmber~...: .. ,:: I.spend the"next two .years.::.::,.:~,.::?:.•.':•J".,:~://,.?,~::,~/,3::::~:::i;:>:'~:-:!_.~: '.: : , . ,  ,./..-;: . . 
.' '.' , ~: ..;' .: <~,' >-,.. ' . : ' : . : . . :  ." ' ' . ' . ' .  '. . '- " '." :':..'. " :  " : . :  " ". " .'.'" "" : .5 - .  .. .. • . "'" .'~,' .,. ~,.:', . ' : /  : . . ,{ .~ ' )~ ,:: ~:'}'.:~;'.?~ ." . .~' x ,(' 7: ":,. : . . . . . ' . . ' : .  ' 
; : .  " ~ ' ' " #  ' , " . ' .  - ,  , ' - "  , . " . ' , .  : " , ,  • . l l  " . . . .  : ' . , - ' - . ' .  • " "~. - . , ?  ' ~k)~-~','.~. " " -  ' ~ . "  . ' . , ' ; :  , , •~ . ,  .7 . ' , "  
' . . . .  ' : , "  • • , : .  ' • " " ': : -  ' " ' " i ~ " " ' - .  . . . . .  '>  " ;  " • : . . " .  ~ , . : ' : . " ' " " . "  • : , '~Y ' - [ :  : : / : ' :  .... ::'::':-,:",. , ' : . '  
I/ TOURIST " : ' " LUMBERING . .111  ~ ~ -  ..~i~ ". ..: :, ' .' 
I/ IIl  so ,: : TERRACE -: 2L': : 
Mrs '  T 'a ' . -K l rkpat{ ' i c l i ' speat  " the  te red  in  St.: Mat theWs e i iu reh ,  Sun-  I 
pas t .  week  in  P r ince  Ruper t .  ' t  day ,  Sept . .ad ,  l i t  the  morn ing  serv ice. ,  tl 
. , ' t " ' " " " . '  . ' g ' l  " 
There  was  a la r~e"crow( l  o£ . loca l  I -A rch le  ThOmpson ,o f  P r ince  Rupe l : t  I 
oeop le  a t  the  dance~tt  Ka lUm Lake  on  t ~5 s i ted  w i th .h ts  b ro ther  over  ~unday:  i 
Saturday  even ing ,  , i t  be ing  : the , : f ina l ] : .  7::: i : . "  . : . : ;  :-.;., ;..: " >. :,:;.~'i: : : . :  .:~ " : ,1  
] a . . . . . .  %- ~he §easoh  :T i le  chofi"SueY>: 'The"  Sherw0od: :~f~imi ly  "a re"  v i s i t ing  ~: 
supper  was  we l l  Pat ron ized .  The  fo].:: at '  .Ka lu ln  Lake  . . this-  wee  . " . , ,  ] 
,~.' ' tn lghlc iy daEceshave  been  pspu lar .  ". " , q : : :  ' . . . . . .  , . " : , " :  , ' ;  ' " i 
i.(:!': :' " - -  ' " " ' A.(2airhasPUrchasect'~,.:i. Kenney]-. 
. ' ; . ,  . . . "  . ' : :  : ' ' Chev. : .car /  ~ .~ " - ' .  . , , .  ' - ,::.'1 i 
Mrs ;  C. L.- :M. Giggy's"  n inny  f r iends  . - . ' -  . : . .  : : . . : :-:  
.:, u-i l l  be  .p leased,  to  lem'f i  l~hat: she .  suc~ . M~'s:':: McCubb in . ,o f  Pac i f i c .  a r r ived  
cessful i~" Unde i 'w 'ent  ~~h. '  0perat ion .  : in  Mon~la~/~a/id~:is f l~  ~guest ' :o f  keY:  aml  
P r ince ,  Ruper t  , recent ly .  ' . : , : i  ~Irs.  A l len , ' :  ' ; - " - ~ " " " : ' ~ . .  " [ r  
. . . .  Mrs . '  Kerchesk l  and  daughter ' .  Ruby  
~h's. .  H .  H .  } Ia l l iwe i i  and  daughfer :  ' • . . .  • - : 
• mast the past :week ~tt :thel~ summer who,., have.., .... been...~ guests..., of.,,...Mrs,.:.: H. A 
SWain :returned to thelr home in Ru. 
c(~ttage at  Ka ln ln  Lake .  On Saturday  per t  on  MondaY' i  " ' . . . . . . . . .  -", .'.:! 
Mr .  F Ia l l twe i l  j o ined  them ~0r ihe :Wee l :  • .- 
end .  ': ......... <": ,-",";:"' " "'"'": iii'~. •: Nlckei.~ol/' iiff(i :":~Zrs::•: Gregg:  0} 
Miss: 1~Illdi'ett: ki~kPatrick: ieft ,Sniir Pi'Ine6 :-Rup~rt~.wlao ~hm;e~ been:. holida#: 
'l'y" ~'~:' .Z'rin~e':'~er.~;£ :~:'~. :~': ll".~'~:+z:.1:~.#'::. '11~:" mgi ,i n :  .. . " "tlie:dtstr!c~::' ' ": ' , returned'  home " : ' :  . . . . .  . . . . .  ins• 
3h'. ~-.m~d ' "Mr~ 
i};".: "Pa l l l , :B r0dth . ,  
.'~...1,m'n o~er.,  the ,  
~:',. I tobt':{ : l l en  .~ 
Lake ,,waeJ 
l as l  ~ 
= ' : ! : ? : i , ' , ' ! :  , '~  ~ '  :: ::i i : '3 ' :  iiQ 
.'~" :' ./'~...;. : ::7 ::<71:. 
m h,,'iua ~ 
:?. ' : I L l3  
} 
:..: }'c~eollt 
! 
: :,. Pr ince  
(H l r ( )u t  
:i/ti er  ,*h 
I ,  ; d l l l l g l l te r? i  
, .. y -  
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BENSON BROS.+If • .+ ' . , ,~ ._ , , ,  , ,  + ,  .l ~ ~s~.  ~ .  
• Agents'or ' " I IPARTICULARMEN li IUl 
' ' ' " " ' ' I eral Subscriptions Already 
. Thomnson • l~  Will find cur stock of FUrnishings Of the Canadian Medlegl Association Turned in. 
• + and Clothes thoroughly~ up-to-date. 
l l~UL l f~T0~ lu, +~+++s • " I+A canvas of the district to raise 
The pioneer of two-piece equipment ~[[I ~A|~'  qt~#~ '~] [~[~t~T~ ~ / funds for an X-ray machine wil l  be 
and the 80:20 contro l  factor. Makes ill] st ~ i t# ~ut t  V¥ l~t l .MN Measles is a child-killer• ~his disease|, s tar te l  at  an early date according to 
IIII L . . . . . .  =L  +__ .+ . . . . . . . . . . . .  Price - - ; $34.00 SlUtS ~t[10 UV~I 'C0~, [$  . . . . . . . .  +--"  " .  . . . . .  t , , , , /a  decision of the hospital board at  a 
ness and which is thought of as a ne-] recent meeting. The machine is very 
(installed on ehevrolets, el;c.) IIII This is purely Man's store at]+d cessary evil, accompanied by certain|  necessary :here..a.nd whe.n it. has  been 
. . . . . . . . .  : ]Ill men end yeath can be complete~ • . • . . . . . . . .  , insmned the cxmtzens wax ~md tna~. a 
Sngnm.y mgner on mrger cars 1111 outfitted here-- f rom head ta fo+t inconwences, is, as a matter  o~ Iacc/ . 
: . . . .  fill and in the newest style, a serious menance to child life, and be-] ag~t::de~at: :efretp:~te:d°:plemSa:i~: b:  
cause of the number o f  chiIdren it l . . g a ~m 
"Bui ld B. C J '  [Ill We carry the best  lines and a ki l ls i t ranks  ht~,h among, st those dl - lexpensive trip outside. A committee 
• " |III range wide enough to please your seas"es that take l~fe iu e'a;]y childhood. ~f t~ee,  vlz., +Mrs• A ,C .  Head, Mrs. 
+ • • ~ / particular taste in " • A [-C~[Cr l~;~i ~ { ----'=~'~-  I Neckware,. _ . . I " I  Hats  in 2026, there occured in Canada"  °mps .°nandBev 'A 'W.  R0binson • ~h i_s ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  were  appointed to divide the district s~5 seams zrom measles, o~ wmc- 
Underware . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . .  for canvasers and to provide them with 
• age. Most deaths from ~easles occur + S"~tC~t10n l ists..  
e conc£usmn of the meeting About +~.~+'~:~ I E.C. DAWSON u++°+ '++ '°"++ °+ + +~+ "+°"+° + ' . .  . . .  . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  uapt Colthurst started the subscrlp attacks especmtty mose untmr cu~ee .. • 
i"~v~: t~ . " 
LUll{;(; Smtthers, B. C. 
years u: e e . . ' • ~ '+~+~.  H ..... ! | -h  older th -+ child ihe better ,ton with a donation of $10000 Sev- 
• . eral other donations have also been - - - -  ~ .~  ] chance he has m: recovery. . 
Measles is a communicable disease; mane and it looks like the canvas will 
we gave the | A few days ago 
opinion of a coffee expert on Pa- 
cific Milk, Yesterday we reeievel 
aletter frmn Mrs. Ethel Under- 
wood of this city who has ob- 
.~erver the same result. She, too, 
says that Pacific Milk 1~eutrali~:- 
es the acids, and adds tone to the 
coffee flawmr. 
Pacific Mill 
328 Drake St., Vancouver 
Factories at Abbotsford and Ladnes 
J.P. N.P. 
Wm. Grant's 
Agency 
LAND FOR SALE 
Mosquito F lats  for Sale or to 
Rent 
District Agent for the leading 
Insurance Companies-  
Life 
Fire" 
Health 
Accident 
~' HAZELTON B.C. 
;1,+7~ ~ . ~ - . ~ . ~ . ~ ~  . . . .  ~,+_-,-+'x,~ 
Insuranc, 
FIRE LIFE ACCIDENT 
AUTOMOBILE 
Only strong,  rel iable companies 
represented by us. 
Flato Boats 
Local agents for the new sports boat 
stocks and Bonds Bought and Sold 
Daily wire from Vancouver 
WM. S. HENRY 
SMITHERS, B. C. 
+ . + 
Omineea. I 
" I 
i Hotel 
i C .W.  Dawson, Prop. " 
t 
,' HEADQUARTERS FOR ~I~OURISTS i 
AND COMMEROIAL " . 
' MEN ' " ~' 
Dining room: in connection 
Sun Uft Assurance 
of Canaan 
Assurance in force $1,500,000,000 
Assets - .  - $400,000,000 
W ~  
S. J.:JABOUR 
,~ Northern B. C. Representative 
~ PRINCE RUPERT, B. 
51 P.O.  box 1545 
C. 
Arctic Patrol 
Ship is Making 
it is passed from the sick to the well. 
I t  is very easly spread and practical ly 
al l  who are exposed contract the di- 
sease, unless they have been protectel  
by a previous attack. 
I t  is a mistaken idea that every child 
must have measles. I t  is criminal to 
expose children to measles, because 
to do "so is to risk their lives. 
Meas'les is serious not only because 
it kil ls but because it  seems to prepare 
the ground for other diseases. I t  is the 
pnemonia following measles which 
makes it so dangerous. Tuberculosis 
may become active after measles. 
Concerning the control of measles 
it must be remembered that measles 
is most contagious during the days be- 
fore the rash appears. For this reason 
it is advised that every child with a 
cold in the head he kept away from 
other children, not only to prevent the 
spread of colds, but because the cold 
may be the first stage, the most con- 
tagions stage, of measles. 
Part of the protection of child life 
is the protection of the child+from 
measles, 
• ssam.snq l~  
o~ P~l~ eq ll!~A""'e~!~o PIm~H n~u[  
-toO eq~ ~ uoouJe$~ zf~psaa~ +xou uo! 
-iaZ~H magi u! eq o~ s~aadxa 'sang, ms 
-u! pu~ a!lqnd ,falcon '~u~9 "rum 
Good Progress I Te lkwa Ta les  
Canada's 1928 expidition to the posts 
in the Arctic archipelago sailed from 
North Sydney, Nova Scotia, at  noon 
on July 19 aboard the ss Beothis. The 
principal work of this years lmtrol will 
be to  visit the different posts in the 
Eastern Arctic where changes in the 
police personnel and the landing of sup- 
plies and provisions will be effeetel.  
an exchange of courtesies with .Danish 
officials at Godhaven and Etah, Green- 
land is also planned. 
The sailing date of the Beothie'was 
or iginal ly set for July 18 but a delay 
iu eomlfleting the loading of coal for 
the voyage and for the needs of the 
posts necessitated the vessel remaining 
overnight in North Sydney harbour. 
Mr. George P. McKenzie, of the north 
Wet Territories and Yukon Branch of 
the Department of the Interior, is 
again the officer in charge of the ex- 
pedition. 
. Daily wlreles communication with 
the Louisberg, N. S• station will be at- 
tempted uring the entire voyage, Last 
year Wireless OperatorE. J. Mead was 
able to keep in touch with clvilation 
throughout he trip and this summer 
it is hoped that  his efforts will be at- 
tended with the see success. 
' The first par t  of the voyage/was 
unlventful: There was some roug h 
weather in the northern par t  of the 
gulf of St. Lawereneee between New- 
fotimlland and the Canadian Labrador, 
.and after passing through the strait  of 
Belle 'Isle the ship had: to  be SloWed 
down on  acoun't o f  the fog. •This was 
followed by clear weather when the 
ship made g~od prdgrdss, ~: O0dba~+en, 
Greenland ,being i~ellehed,' on}i'iJ"uiy: 2t~2 
: ', . ' , " 'ml .++U:! '~teram + l,' ~ .® , .  :+.+.t:+ 
Dr. Agnew and h is  daughter arr ived 
by ear front Wil l iams Lake last week 
and the doctor intends to locate here. 
He will takeover  the practice Dr. Pain 
worked up. Miss Agnew .returned to 
Will iams Lake on Sunday. 
J. Donaldson left Fr iday for Rupert 
to undergo anoperatlon on his throat. 
Last reports are that he is doing nicely. 
Mrs. Bert.Heal has come holne from 
the Hazelton hosl)ital+accompanied by 
her son. 
Quite a nnmber took ia the flower 
show at Hazelton and were well satis- 
fied with the outing. 
Mat. Stinson is resting after his op- 
eration in the Smithers hospital. 
Mrs. ~Iltchell is nntklng a good re- 
covery after her Illness• 
T. Greenfield, formerly of Telkwa, 
hut now at Kltwanga, came on saddle 
hor.,~e on Stui.day and spent a couple 
'of days with the boys of the local de- 
tachment of the R. O. M. P. 
Mrs. Bert. McDonald and children 
formerly o f  Telflwa, and now of •Van. 
couver, are visiting relatives here. 
I t .  Letchford left Monday for the 
prairie • harvest f ie lds . :  
Sidney Roberts had tile misfortune 
to  ~lgUre Pr0minently in an auto ac- 
cident}%:':!(: : + : ' ~ •- . " '  .:. 
+: Mrs. Service and  family: +ae~oml~ant-' 
el: .:by;: her  mother.• a re~ h o!!daylng +.+at 
go over big. 
The meeting was attended by repre- 
sentatives from the Woman's Insti-  
i i |  , 
+T;7:TYYY:T:  : 
I S!udaba er Watcbcsl I 
I' No money down. $5.00 
a month 
Prices--J47.00 to $55.00 t 
+ Life time guarantee with every t 
watcu I 
H.. BERG, Agent ~ 
Hazelton, B.C. t [-oo+oo++ 
J. Allan Rutherford 
t Surveys promptly executed. ! 
SMITHERS, B. C. 
Opportunity is Knocking 
i i 
Come on get in now while it is easy. Get five 
or ten acres at New Hazelton and make a home 
for yourself and family. It will be worth real 
money in a year if you improve i t  this year. 
Kccp x Cow and Poultry and 
Have Your Own Big Garden 
Land adjoins New Hazelton and enjoys roads, 
railway, school and churches. It is close to the 
numerous mines now working. It is excellent 
land for gardens, fruit and poultry. 
There are a number of Five and Ten acre blocks 
available at the old prices and on the old terms, 
but these cannot be guaranteed for long. 
I 
Maps and particulars at 
The Omineca Herald Office 
NEW HAZELTON, B. C. 
New Chevrolet 
All Modds arenow in stock for Your inspection 
Greatest.value, great~t comfort, greatest speed 
ever offered in a car. . . . . .  
Show RoOms: in~i 
: : :U4• 
.In the old Cunningham :s~0re ¢~'i:i! ~ 
"For  particulars and full informs'rich see ,::/:~i: 
. I  
r :  
:•/~ii 
- .  . . 
IIJ 
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Supplles for Mining Companies, Prospectors 
Loggers, Farmers, Town People 
. . Goods always fresh and reliable 
Fresh Meat Fresh Fish Smoked Fish Fresh Fruits 
Flour and Feed, Groceries, Dry Goods, Hard- 
ware, Mens Clothes, Boots and Shses 
W. J. LARKWORTHY 
General Merchant 
New ... Haze ton, - - - B. C. 
New Flare Boat i 
j j  I 
A BOAT A BED A BATH IN A BAG 
Can be,made ready for use in Five minutes 
Sportsmen use it for Spring Fishing; Summer 
Swimming; Fall Shooting 
Supplied with Tske-down Ores and Brass Pump 
Price-- $75.00 f.o.b. Hazelton 
Green or Yellow $80.00 
C. W. Dawson Hazelton, B. C. 
Distributor for British Columbia and Alberta 
Steamship and Train Service 
Sailings from Prince Rupert for Vancouver and in- 
termediate points Mondays, Thursdays, 4.00 p.m., 
Saturdays, 6 p.m. 
For ANYOX and STEWART Mondays, Fridays, 4.00 
• m.  
~or MASSETT INLET PORTS Mondays, 4.00 p. m. 
For SOUTH QUEEN CHARLOTTE ISLANDS 
m. 
fortnightly. 
For SKAGWAY Wednesdays, 4.00 p. 
Passenger Trains. Leave New Hazelton: 
Westbound, 7.51 a.m. daily, except TUESDAY. 
Eastbound, 7.20 p.m., daily except SUNDAY. 
Make a trip to Jasper Park this summer returning via Vancouver and 
Prince Rupert. Very low rates. 
For Atlantic steamship sailings or further information apply to any Canadian National Agen 
R. F. McNaughton. Distrkt  Passenger Agent, Prince Rupert, B.C. 
CAN A D! A N ,PACI F i C 
BRIT ISH COLUMBIA  COAST STEAMSHIP  SERVICE  
To Ketehikan, Wrangell, Juneau, Skagway, August 10, 13,17. 20, 27,31 
To Vancouver, Victoria and Seattle,i August 8, 11. 1~, 18, 22, 25. 
S. S. Princess Royal for Butedale, East ~ella Bella, Ocean Falls, Swan- 
son Bay,. Campbell .River and Vancouver every Friday at 10 a. m. 
Visit the mountain resorts de Luxe--Banff and Lake Louise 
ENC'Y FOR ALL OCEAN STEAMSHIP,LINES Full information from 
• C. Orchard, comer  Third Avenue and Fourth Street, Prince Rupert 
: | 
. "  ° i  
++ Short Stor ies :! 
Close to Home 
• ..=_~... _" . . ,  I 
7- 
~Irs. Ardaugh §pent a week the guest 
of. Mrs. Hogan and on Friday ,Miss. 
Kemp arrived and accompanied Mrs. 
&rdaugh back t'o Kitwanga. 
Mrs. Tomlison spent a couple of d~ys 
in Prince Rupert  last week. 
Dr. Stone, chief medical officer with I 
the Dominion Department of Indian I' 
affairs, who accompanied Deputy Min-I 
ister Dr. Scott t oVictoria, paid a 
visit last week to the local agency and 
was a guest of Ed. Hyde. The latter 
part of the week Dr. Stone continued 
his trip through the North to visit In- 
dians at several other points. 
Dr. Barbeau of Ottawa was a guest 
last week of Mrs.'R. S. Sargent. 
Mrs. Goodenough was down from 
Smithers last week and spent several 
days with Mrs. C. W. Dawson. 
Mrs. Peter • Smith returned home 
from Prince Rupert Wednesday night 
of last week. 
R. J. Morrison returned Thtlrsday 
night from a holiday trip to Vancouver 
Miss Peters of Bellingham Wash. 
who has been visiting her sister Mrs. 
Walter Pease, for a couple of weeks 
will return home Thursday. 
Dopglas Parent left last Wednesday 
to resume his studies in l~Iontreal. He 
planned to stop in Toronto enroute to 
take in the exhibition. 
A1. Harris is owner" of a new Ford 
four-door sedan. He purchased it on 
Thursday last From the Henry Motor 
Co. of Smithers. 
The measles are now about over for 
the present. Most of the boys are out 
and the few cases still under the doc- 
tor's or the mother's care are mild and 
precautions are being taken to prevent 
a furthur spreading, 
Win. Dornberg of the Silver Cup, 
property is expected to arrive Friday 
night from Vancouver to spend a few 
days here. He will be accompanied by 
Mr. Beaumont, one of the shareholders 
There will be a lot of people from 
this section of the district take in the 
fair at Smithers the end of this week. 
. .  -.° 
Good. progress is. being made on the 
construction work at the Silver Cup. 
Barclay McRae'of ~opley was a vis- 
itor over Tuesday night d ia l .  Harris. 
]Je had been to Rupert. On We'dnes- 
day Barclty and A1. drove to Smithers 
Major Angus Davis of the Payne- 
Whitney interests, spent. Wednesday 
a guest of th~ Harris boys. 
Mr. Drake of Vancouver .and H. A. 
P. Sneve of San Francisco with' their 
families arrived in New Hazelton on 
Tuesday by auto. They shipped their 
cars from hem to Prince 'Rupert and 
will send. them down by boat to Van- 
couver while they take the Alaska run 
~Ir. Sneve told the local stat ion agent 
that as soon as the .road was completed 
to Prince Rupert that therfi, would be 
a million cars' from San Francisco to 
this eo.untrYin 0he ~ year . .Of ,  course a 
mi!lion is\a lot, but nots0  •'many for a 
' Californian who talks fast~. 
A1. Harris left 'the 'early Iiart of the 
week for Smithers on ~ business. 
We. have in stock one Corona Port- 
able• typewriter,' slightly• used as dem- 
onstr&tor. A bargafi ifor.qUick sai ,e~ '. 
Up-to-Date Drug •Store. ' 
QUOTE US YOURBEST PRI~E"- :  
ON CAR SEVEN ~INCH-THIR, 
TIES, ,~mE Kmt,ED ~m!Em 
WWSTZRN: RED C~:POL~ co, 
Ill Autos andhorses for hre . +:  , 
Ill Teaming, freighting and transfermg Ii, :! 
111 The Falconer Transfer " ' i  
III m, HAZELTON; B .C .  GAS : 
l eforestati0n!: 
% 
Much has been said recently about re- 
forestation in British• Columbia, The present 
forest is the result of natural re-forestation 
when the human hazard was not present o 
defeat natare. 
Natural restocking of cut  over lands i 
now going on, as may be soon almost every- 
where, and nature will again re-establish the " 
forests if only fire is kept~ out. 
/ 
Prevent Forest Fires 
You Can Help 
BRITISH COLUMBIA FOREST SERVICE. 
- - ~ ~ . .  A~. - - . _ _~ 
PRINCE RUPERT 
Exh ib i t ion  - Rodeo  
September 11, 12, l& 14, 1928 
Bigger and Better than ever 
• .i 
/ 
Exhibits of District Farm and Dairy products from the Interior 
and Queen Charlotte Islands. , 
.+ 
Special Art Attractions--100 Old Country scenes• 
.Rodeo.,Bronch Custing; Wild4Steer Riding. Daredevil and Trick 
l~iding . . . . . . . . .  .: I 
Big Vaudeville Acts - -Tex  Young, "Sherry o f  the Movies," The ' 
. . 20th Century Cowb'ov Comedian, is apl0earing: in. person,, corn- j 
ing directfrom the Paramount ~Studio, Hollywood, California; , 
-- also Ruth& ,,Mall°y' comedy singers and !dancers , .  "Two Kings" 1 
i . of ,Nonsence,., Comedy Rope Artlsts,~421owns.. • • " i 
, . . ° .  : . ,  ~ ° ) ,  • '~ . , , . ' : .  ° . . . .  : ,  ,,: " ! .  • , ~' . 
DaredevilLundle-Shdes through.the air from a.helght of 127 ft. { 
, in a ball Of fire. The only act of its kind North America. 
• ) ' " " /  
Indian:Champi6nship Baseball and Football-Lacrosse between 
I 
Aiyansh NatiVe team and Prince liupert. 
Open :Air Boxing C6ntest ,Tue~dav evening,  Sevt. 11, Madison 
, Dix of seatt le vs Alf. Harding of  .:Calgary, :to. rounds. Five 
good preliminaries. ,' " : = .' " ' :~4 . ~ ;r f ' ~ = ' " 
Grand Ba l i  Friday evemnm September 14.:at, whlchthe draWln~ r 
:, : for the , lo twi l l , takev laee.  , . , •~ : / i ,  
Fai r '  and': One Third covering r6Und,trlp f rom all .points Prinee Georgewest.  
' Good going Sept; 8th to 14th, anti nnar raturnl ~rip..sept.i 17th.: I 
Prme&:Rd ert B0_vS Band Attendln ) ' . d 
